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Melodic
contour
(thesequence
ofupsanddowns
ina melody,
regardless
ofinterval
size)expresses
t[ose
aspectsof a melody that are most essentialto manipulationof that melodyin variousmusicalstructures,
e.g., folktunesand fugues.This is demonstratedby brief analysesof actual music.Two experimentsdemon-,
strate the role of melodiccontourrecognitionin memoryfor melodies.Experiment1 (2X3 factorialdesign)
involvedshort-termmemorywith comparison
melodieseither transposedor not transposedfrom the key
of the standard.Separategroupshad the tasksof distinguishing(a) betweensameand differentmelodies;
(b) betweensamemelodiesand oneswith only the samecontour;and (c) betweenmelodieswith the same
contour and different ones.The effectsof transpositionand task and their interactionwere significant
(p<0.001). Untransposed
melodieswererecognizedby their exactpitches,so that tasks (a) and (b) were
equallyeasy.Contourrecognitionwasmoreimportantwith transposed
melodies,so that task (b) wasvery
difficult, and tasks (a) and (c) were easier.Task (c) was about equally difficult under both conditions.
Experiment2 involvedrecognitionof distortedversionsof familiar folktuneshaving the samelength and
rhythmic structure.In ascendingorderof recognizability,thesedistortionspreservedmerelythe harmonic
basisof the melody, the melodiccontour,and the contourplus the relative sizesof successive
intervals
betweennotes (chi-square--50.4, p <0.001).

INTRODUCTION

run ...") strikesthe listeneras very similar to the first
phrase.But notice that only the directionalrelation"Melody is the organizationof successivemusical
ships among the notes are preservedin the second
soundsin respectof pitch" (Tovey, 1956,p. 91). The
phrase,not the exact interval sizesof the first phrase.
pattern of relationshipsamong tones in a melody is
This set of directionalrelationshipsbetweensuccessive
what is important, and not their absolutely defined
tonesin a melodyis what we are callingits "contour."
pitches.Hence, a given sequenceof tonesremainsthe
The contour will be representedby the signsof the
same melody if each pitch is changed by the same intervals. The contour
amount. In musical terms, a melody is unchangedby
transpositionto a new key. Thus, we canrepresentthe
- - + - (2)
melody of Fig. 1, "Three Blind Mice," by stating
the interval
sizes between successive tones. With
is the samein both phrasesof Expression1, while the
interval sizes measured in semitones, "Three Blind

Mice" can be representedin sequenceas

interval sizes are different. This suggeststhat preservation of contour through changesin interval sizeis an

important organizationalprinciplein suchtunes.This
organizationalprincipleis basedon the psychological
(A semitoneis an interval in which the frequencyratio similarity of phraseshaving the samecontour.Memory
between tones is 1.059/1. The unisonsin the second for the contouris an important aspectof memoryfor
melody,so that tuneslike "Three Blind Mice" derive
phraseare ignoredhere.)
The phrasesin Expression! are bracketed.The cohesionfrom the fact that the listener recognizesthe
secondphraseof "Three Blind Mice" ("Seehow they contourof the first phraseashe hearsthe secondphrase.

[--2- 2+4-2-2•+7[-2-1+3-2-1•.
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Fzo. 1. The nurserytune "Three Blind Mice."
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The bracketsindicatephrases.The unisonsin
the secondphraseare treatedas singlenotesin
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TI ME (Sec)

Nettl (1956)citessuchrepetitions
of melodicmaterial velopmentsof the first phaseof Expression3 occurin
at differentpitchesasoneof the unifyingfactorsfound the fugue'
almostuniversallyin the folk musicof the world.
The same unifying devicesfound in folk music are

-t+t-8+l,

(5)

-2+2-8+1,
(6)
music as well. Melodic contour
is often purposelypreservedthrough manipulations
-t+t-5+2,
(7)
that destroyexactintervalsizes.The basicstructureof
the fugueinvolvesrepetitionof melodicmaterialin other
-2+2-3+5,
(8)
voicesafter its presentationin the first voice.Figure 2
-2+2-3+6.
(9)
showsthe start of the C-Minor Fuguefrom Book I of
Bach's Well-TemperedClavier. The first voice intro- The exact version in Expression3 occurseight times
ducesa melodicpassage(calledthe subject)starting in the whole fugue of 31 measures,and the version in
on C (the tonicnote)whichcanbe represented
Expression4 twice. The versionsin Expressions5-9,
[-- 1+1-5+1•+4-1+1+2-7.
ß-.
(3) respectively,occur3, 6, 6, 2, and 1 time each.Developmentsof this little motif occupy68 of the 124 quarterThe secondvoice (the answer)starts on G (the domi- note beats in the entire piece.This suggeststhat contour-preservingmanipulationsof melodicmaterial play
nant note) and can be represented
a very important part in fugal development. It also
[-- lq-1- 7+3•+4-- lq-lq-2- 7. ß-.
(4) suggeststhat the melodiccontouris an important part
Note that the intervalsizesin the first phrase(brack- of what is rememberedwhen one remembersa melody,
eted) of the subject(Expression3) are changedin the sinceto understandthe structureof the fugue one must
be able to recognizethe recurrenceof the samemelodic
first phraseof the answer (Expression4), while the
contour through changingkeys and interval sizes.
contour, the sequenceof plusesand minuses,remains
Note that the versionsshownin Expressions4-7 of
unchanged.In his discussionof the fugue, Tovey calls
this brief phrase preserve not only the contour of
attention to the preservationof the contour of the
subject, but not its exact interval sizesin the answer. Expression3, but the relative sizes of temporally
"The answeris (especiallyin its first notes and in adjacentintervalsas well. Usingmathematicalsymbols
intervals
points that tend to shift the key) not somuch a trans- to expressthe relationshipsbetweensuccessive
used in formal written

in which the absolute value of the first interval

of each

positionof the subjectto the key of the dominant[-i.e.,
addingsevensemitones•as an adaptationof it to the pair is smallerthan, equal to, or larger than that of the
dominant part of the scale or vice versa.... This is
effectedby a kind of melodic foreshorteningof great
aesthetic

interest

but

difficult

to reduce

to rules of

thumb" (Tovey, 1956,p. 37).
In the rest of the fugue in Fig. 2, the contourof the
bracketedphrasein Expressions
3 and 4 is usedwith
the samerhythm, but in variedcontextualrelationships
to other

material

and with

various

combinations

of

interval sizes. The following contour-preservingde-

Fro. 2. The beginning of "Fuga II" by J. S. Bach. The first
phraseof the subjectis bracketedin eachappearance.
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judgment"Expression4 is like Expression3." What
we are claimingis that if explicit judgmentsare made
[=<
< >=<
<...,
such as "Expression4 is like Expression3," these
of the musical
since1= 1, ! < 5, 5> 1, etc. The answer(Expression
4) judgmentsdemonstratean understanding
structure,
whereas
judgments
such
as
"Oh,
how depreservesthesesamerelationships
of successive
interlightful"
do
not
(cf.
Wittgenstein,
1966,
pp.
6
ff). It is
vals and so is alsorepresentedby Expression10 in its
in
this
sense
that
this
experiment
is
relevant
to the
entirety. The bracketedpart of Expression10 represecondinterval, Expression3 can be rewritten as

of actualmusic.-]In Expt. 1 threegroupsof
sentsthe phrasesgiven in Expressions
5-7. Only in perception
subjects
were
givendifferenttasks.One grouphearda
Expressions
8 and 9 are theserelationships
violated,
standard
melody
(differentfor eachtrial) and after a
and these latter examplesaccountfor only three out
of the 28 occurrencesof the motif. Preservingrelative 2-secdelayheardeitheran exactlyidenticalcomparison
sizes of successiveintervals seemsimportant in the melodyor a randomcollectionof notes.The second
developmentof the phrase.If Expressions
3-9 can be group heard the standardand then either the same
melodywith different
thoughtof as codingthe first-orderdifferences(i.e., melodyagain,or a comparison
differencesamongnotes) in the contour,then Expres- notesand interval sizesbut the samecontour(upsand
sion 10 codesthe second-orderdifferences(differences downs).These two groupswere told to judge whether
the comparisonmelody was identical to the standard
amongthe sizesof successive
pairsof interval_s).

White (1960), in a study of the recognitionof dis- or not. The third group heard the standardmelody
and then either a comparisonwith the same contour

tortions of familiar tunes,changedinterval sizesin the
tunesin someof his distortions,but left relative interval
size unchanged.This preservationof relative interval
sizewas accomplished
over the wholetune, rather than

as the standard but different notes and intervals, or a

randomcollectionof notes.This third groupwas told
to judgewhetherthe comparison
had the samecontour
as the standard.

just in pairs of successive
intervalsas in the present
A previousstudy (Dowling and Fujitani, 1969)
experiment. White found that preservingrelative
interval size as well as contourwas important to the indicatedthat when the comparisonmelody beganon
recognitionof distortionsof familiar melodies."Among the same note as the standard, subjects tended to
the transformations altering only melodic pattern, confusesame-contourmelodieswith identical melodies,
the five which showedthe least effect, and which were but not to any great extent.There are three possible
very similar in the extent to which they impaired ways a listenercan approachthe task of recognizing
recognizability,
are distinguished
by the fact that they the identical melody when both standard and comthe
left the relative sizesof the intervalsunchangedas well parisonbeginon the samenote: (1) by recognizing
the pitch
as the sequence
of ups and downs" (White, 1960, individualpitchesin order;(2) by recognizing
relationshipsin order (the contourplus the interval
p. 103).
Music constructedaccordingto principleslike those sizes); or (3) by merely recognizingthe contour.
just outlinedis not uniqueto the baroqueperiodin [-Betweenstrategies(2) and (3) thereliesa continuum
lessand lessinformationstoredabout
Western music,nor to forms suchas the fugue. Reti of progressively
(1951), for example,presentsanalysesof nineteenth the interval sizes. The case discussed above of relative
and twentiethcenturyworksthat makeuseof melodic sizes of successive intervals falls in the middle of this
beginson a
contourinvarianceas a basicdesignprinciple.Nor are continuum.•However,if the comparison
these principlesunique to Western musical style-- different note from the standard (i.e., is transposedto
Harwood and Dowling (1970), Abrahams and Foss anotherkey, as the answerin Fig. 2), then only apthe
(1968), and Nettl (1956) argue that analogousprin- proaches(2) and (3) are applicableto recognizing
ciplesfor manipulationof musicalmaterialsoperatein comparisonmelody, since even when the identical
most if not all cultures of the world.
melodyis repeated,all of its pitcheshavebeenchanged.
Therefore,in Expt. ! half of eachof the three groups
I. EXPERIMENT
1
did their task with transposedcomparisonmelodies,
the other half with comparisons
beginningon the same
The two experimentsdescribedin this paperexplore note as the standard. The extent to which recognition
waysin whichmelodiccontour,in the senseusedhere, of absolutepitchesfunctionsin recognition
of untransfunctionsin memoryfor musicalstimuli.Experiment! posedmelodiesis seenin the degreeto which perinvolves short-term recognition memory for brief formancein distinguishingidenticalfrom same-contour
melodies.Thus it is an experimentalabstractionof the comparison
melodiesdecreases
whentransposed
comactual situationin which someonelistensto the opening parisonmelodiesare used.
phrasesof the fuguein Fig. 2. The listenerhearsand
storesthe subject (Expression3) and then recognizes
A. Method
the answer (Expression4) as containingthe same
Forty-nine UCLA undergraduates
served in six
melodiccontouras the subject.I-It is irrelevantto this
for classcreditin Introductory
argumentwhether the listener explicitly makes the separategroupsessions
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TABLEI. Areasunder the memoryoperatingcharacteristicsfor
Psychology.
Because
of failuresof subjectsto showup in
Expt. 1, comparing the recognitionof transposedand untranssome of the groups,the data were analyzed with an posedmelodieswhich were the same as or had the samecontour
unweighted means analysis of variance for unequal as the standard. (Chanceperformanceis 0.50.)
cell sizes.Two subjectswerediscardedfor not following
Task
directions in filling in their responsecards properly.
Same vs
Contour vs
Same vs
Subjectswere solicitedby a signupsheetwhich made
contour
random
random
no referenceto the musical orientation of the experiCondition
ment. Subjectshad a mean of 2.17 years of musical
training (includingstudyingan instrumentor voiceor
Untransposed
0.91
0.74
0.98
Transposed
0.53
0.85
0.89
playing an instrument in an ensemble,but excluding
taking coursesin musicor singingin a choir) with a
positivelyskeweddistribution,which is typical of saminterval, and 1.8 secelapsedbetweenthe end
plesdrawnfrom this populationin this way over a long response
of the warningsignaland the start of the next trial.
seriesof experiments.
Subjectsrespondedusing the four-categoryscale'
A Hewlett-Packard 2116B computergeneratedthe
"Sure
Same," "Same," "Different," and "Sure Difstimuli which were recorded and presented to the
subjectsover a loudspeakerat comfortablelevelswith ferent." Groupswith tasks(a) and (b) wereinstructed
high-quality tape recordingand reproductionequip- to respond"Same" only if the comparisonmelodywas
ment. The tonesconsistedof sawtoothwavesproduced exactlythe sameas the standard.Groupswith task (c)
were instructed to respond"Same" only if the comthroughan eight-bit digital-to-analogconverter.
Experiment! involvedshort-termmemoryand used parison melody had the same contour, the same
of ups and downs,as the standard.Subjects
a 2X3 factorial designwith two conditions(untrans- sequence
were
told
to respondon eachtrial even if they had to
posedversustransposed
comparison
melody)and three
guess,
and
to trust their first impressions.
The entire
tasks: (a) identicalversusrandomcomparison
melody;
(b) identical versus same-contourcomparison;and task was precededby an explanationof the task and
(c) same-contourversus random comparison.Each the responsecategories,a descriptionof the stimuli,
groupwas given60 trials, 30 of eachtype involvedin and three examplesof each of the two types of trials
their particular task. The trials were arrangedin five encounteredin the particular condition. Subjects'
wererepeatedlyinvited,and with tasks(b)
randomly orderedblocksof 12 trials each, with each questions
block containingsix trials of each type. For each trial and (c), careful explanationswere given of the definithe computergenerateda differentfive-notestandard tion of contour being used. After the experimentwas
melody starting on middle C (262 Hz). Succeeding completedthe subjectswereaskedto write downwhat
noteswereselectedaccordingto a second-order
Markov kinds of musicaltraining they had had, for how long,
and at what ages.
chain in which the intervals between successive notes
Subjects marked their responseson IBM cards
were as follows: P(+I semitone)=0.50; P(+2 semiwhich
were scored by the computer. The scoring
tones)= P (4- 3 semitones)
=0.25. Up anddownintervals
were equallyprobable.Melodieswereproducedat the programused the four-categoryconfidencejudgments
rate of sixnotesper second,with notedurationsof 0.16 to determine a memory operating characteristicfor
eachsubject.(SeeNorman and Wickelgren,1965,for a
sec and time intervals between notes of 0.01 sec. The
five-notemelodythus had a durationof 0.84 sec.This detaileddescriptionof a similarprocedure.)Basically,
standardmelodywas followedby a 2-secpause.Then memory operating characteristicsare determinedby
the computergenerateda five-notecomparison
melody, plotting the cumulativeprobabilitiesof usinglessand
the type of comparison
dependingon the experimental lessstrict responsecategorieson "same comparison"
cumuconditionand the trial. Identical comparisonmelodies trials (the hit rates) against the corresponding
weremerelyrepetitionsof the standard.Randomcom- lative probabilitieson "different comparison"trials
parisonmelodieswere generatedin exactly the same (the false-alarm rates). Areas under the memory
way as the standard,but with changedcontour.Same- operatingcharacteristicwere computedfor each subcontourcomparisons
were generatedin the sameway ject as estimatesof the equivalent probability of
in an unbiasedtwo-alternativechoice
as the standard with the samecontour as the standard, correctresponse
procedure.
Chance
performanceis thus 0.50. Subbut with different intervals chosen from the same
sequent
statistical
analyses
dealt with these areas
distributionof possibleintervals. In those conditions
under
the
memory
operating
characteristics.
with untransposed
comparison
melodiesthe comparison
beganon middleC. In transposed
conditionsa different
B. Results and Discussion
startingnotewasselectedfor the comparison
at random
Table I shows the mean areas under the mem9ry
from the 14 notes of a chromatic scale, one to seven
operating
characteristics
for the six groups.The effects
semitones
higheror lower than middleC. Followingthe
comparison
therewas a 5-secresponse
interval. A 0.2- of transposition[-F(1,43)=18.34, p<0.001], task
sec warning time (4250 Hz) marked the closeof the [-F(2,43)=19.66, p<0.001], and their interaction
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TABLE II. Correlations between performanceon the various
tasks of Expt. 1 and years of musicaltraining.
Task

Same vs
contour

Contour vs
random

Same vs
random

0.37
0.23

-- 0.41
-- 0.39

0.55
0.27

Condition

Untransposed
Transposed

[F(2,43)=25.26, p<0.001] were all significantby an

FUJITANI

conditionwere 0.63, 0.83, and 0.95. Differencesbetween
correspondingpairs are all significant by a MannWhitney U test (p. 0.025).
Recognitionseemsnot to be dependenton recognition of exact interval sizes.This is shownby the fact
that discriminationbetweentransposed
sameand samecontour comparisons,which could be done on the basis
of interval size, was not good.Moreover, performance
on the transposedsame versus random task was not
appreciably better than on the same-contourversus
random task. It is clear that the degreeto which same

unweightedmeans analysisof variance. The task was
generallyharderwith transposedcomparisonmelodies.
Across both conditions, the easiest task was distinguishingsamefrom randomcomparisons.
We attribute the interaction to differencesin the way
the taskswere performedwith and without transposition. Without transposition,same comparisonscan be
distinguishedfrom either same-contouror randomcomparisonsbecauseonly the same comparisons
contain
the same notes as the standard. Performancein recognizing samecomparisons
wasbetter than in recognizing
same-contourcomparisonsin the untransposedcondition, and so we concludethat subjectswere mainly
usingrecognitionof pitchesin solvingthe untransposed

posedconditionwas in part a function of the severe
restrictions on possible interval sizes employed.
Looseningtheserestrictionswould make same-contour
comparisons
moredifferentfrom sameonesand improve
performancein that condition.
Table II showscorrelationcoefficients
betweenyears
of musical training and performanceon the various
tasks of the experiment.These correlationsare quite
low in absolute value, the largest being 0.55. The
differencesamongthesecorrelationsare not significant
by an analysisof covarianceon a setof data pareddown
to equal cell sizesby random discardingof subjects

tasks.

TableIi areintherange
0.27-0.5.•
except
those
forthe

and same-contour

melodies were confused in the trans-

[F(1,23)=1.55-].Note that all the, correlations
of

With transposition,contour seems to provide the task of distinguishing same-contour from random
basis for recognition. Subjects distinguished those comparisons.
The two latter correlationsare negative'
comparisons(both same and same-contour)which --0.41 and --0.39. This result suggeststhat the preshared the same contour with the standard from
cisionof pitch and interval judgmentencouraged
by
random comparisonswith about equal proficiency. musicaltraining is of little help in recognizingmelodic
However, distinguishing between same and same- contour.
contour comparisonswith transpositionwas not ap-

preciably better than chance [t=l.51, degreesof
II. EXPERIMENT
2
freedom(df)-6, p<0.10].
Experiment 2 tested the recognitionof distorted
It remains to be explained why performancein
recognizingthe same-contour(versusrandom) com- versionsof familiar folktunes. These distortionspreparisonswould be worse without transpositionthan served (a) both the contour and relative sizesof sucwith (t=2.42, df=15, p<0.05). This may be due to a cessiveintervals, (b) merely the contour, and (c)
misunderstandingof the task. Subjectsmay have tried merely the first note of eachmeasurewith other notes
to recognize only same comparisonsin the same- changedso as to destroythe contourwhile preserving
contourversusrandom tasks.With transposition,same the implicitharmonicbasisof themelodies.Comparison
on distortions(a) and (b) wasintended
and same-contourcomparisonswere themselvescon- of performance
fused, and such a misunderstandingcould have little to test the relative importanceof relationshipsbetween
intervalsizes(alongthe linesdevelopedin the
deleteriouseffect.However,without transposition,same successive
and same-contour comparisonswere quite distin- introduction) in contour recognition. Experiment 2
guishable.Therefore, if subjectswere only responding dealt with long-term memory inasmuchas the tunes
werelearnedby subjectslongprior to
"same" when they thought they heard a same com- to be recognized
parison (rather than the same-contourcomparison the experiment,mostlikely in their childhood.Experithey were instructedto recognize)this would have led ment 2 was most comparableto the transposedconto poorer performance.If this explanationis correct, ditions of Expt. 1, sincewith long time delays most
we would have found lower hit rates in the untranssubjectscannot recognize•bsolutepitches.[-Wickelposedthan in the transposedcondition,sincesubjects gren's(1969) subjects'performanceapproachedchance
would rarely have heard comparisons
they would have level in recognizingsingle pitches with only 180-sec
been willing to call "same" in the former case. Mean delay.-]Recognitionof a familiar melodyis basedon a
of intervals (like thosecodedin Expression
hit rates at the threecriteria for the untransposed
same- succession
contour versusrandom conditionwere 0.36, 0.68, and 1) for persons
without the ability for absoluteidentifi0.83. Correspondingmean hit rates in the transposed cation of pitches ("absolutepitch"). Experiment2
$28
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tested the degree to which personscan use the information stored about a melody to recognize its
contour and interval sizes in a distorted version.

Experiment2 differsfromWhite's (1960)studyin two
importantrespects.First, we usedmelodieswhichcould
all be playedwith the samerhythmicpattern in order
to isolate the effectsof strictly melodic recognition
(in the senseof the quote from Tovey, 1956, which
opensthe paper). White found that recognitionof his
10 melodieson the basisof rhythm alonewas still well
above chance. Therefore

we eliminated

this set of cues

from our experimentby using tunes with identical
rhythmic patterns. Second,in replacingintervals in
the distortions,we sampled from a distribution of
interval sizes that approximates the distribution
Fro. 3. The first two phrasesof eachof the undistortedversions
found to be characteristicnot only of folktunesof the of melodiesusedin Expt. 2: (a) "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star";
type we used, but also of melodies throughout the (b) "Good King Wenceslaus";(c) "Yankee Doodle"; (d) "Oh
history of Westernmusic (Fucks, 1962) and of songs Susanna"; and (e) "Auld Lang Syne."
in numerousnon-Westerncultures (Merriam, 1964).
This distributionis given in Table III. White's (1960)
and ascendingtwo octaves(to 2093 Hz). Every effort
transformations,which preservedcontour while diswas made to maintain the same tempo in all stimuli.
torting relative interval size (e.g., reducingall interval
Stimuli were tape recordedand played to the subjects
sizes to one semitone), departed severelyfrom this
over loudspeakersas in Expt. 1.
distribution,and that may accountfor the relatively
Subjectswere told first to identify recordingsof five
poor performance he obtained in those cases. The undistorted
familiar melodies. These melodies were all
importanceof this distribution is seenin the difference
played
in
a
standardrepeatedrhythmic pattern, with
in performance White obtained between conditions
passing
tones
and "pickup" notes(e.g., the first noteof
underwhich only rhythmic informationwaspreserved
"Auld
Lang
Syne")
eliminated.The first two phrases
(33% correct)and underwhich rhythmicinformation
of eachof the melodiesare shownin Fig. 3. The melodies
waspreservedwith interval sizesdrawn randomlyfrom
we used were "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," "Good
the samedistributionof interval sizesin the particular
tune (52% correct).Thereforethe contour-preservingKing Wenceslaus,""Yankee Doodle," "Oh Susanna,"
and "Auld Lang Syne." There were eight two-measure
distortionsin the Expt. 2 samplesubstitutedinterval
phrasesin each of the melodies.As in White's (1960)
sizes from the distribution in Table III.
experiment,subjectswere given a list of thesemelodies
from which to identify them. Subjectswrote down the
A. Method
name of the melody after each presentation. Two
Twenty-eight UCLA undergraduatesservedin three subjectsmade errors in identifying one melody each.
separate sessionsand were sampled from the same The experimentercorrected theseerrorsverbally, and
in each case the subject indicated that he then knew
populationand in the samemanneras in Expt. 1.
which
melody was which.
Stimuli were played on a sopranorecorderin the
Subjects
were next told that they would hear a series
frequencyrange beginningon the C above middle C
of distorted versionsof these melodiesand that they
shouldidentify the melodyin eachcase. The distorted
TAST.V, III.
Distribution
of interval sizes used in distorted
versionsall used the same rhythmic pattern as the
versionsof familiar melodiesin Expt. 2. This distributionis
roughlycharacteristic
of songsin numerouscultures(Fucks,1962; originals. Unisons in the original remained unisonsin
Merriam, 1964).
the distortion, and distorted versionswere not allowed
to go beyond the two-octave range limitation. DisInterval
tortions,which were presentedin random order, were
size
Proportionof
of
threetypes:(a) The distortedversionpreservedboth
(semitones)
occurrence
the contour and the relative sizesof successive
pairs of
1
0.06
intervals of the original melody (as defined in the
2
0.39
discussionof Expression10 above). Intervals substi3
0.26
tuted into the distortedversionpreservedthe direction
4
0.17
5
0.06
of the intervals in the original, but had sizes dra•vn
6

0.03

7

0.03

from the distribution

in Table III.

These intervals were

drawn with the restrictionsthat they not equal the
original intervals in size and that the relationships
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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TABLE IV. Proportionsof correct recognitionsof five familiar
folktunesand their distortionsin Expt. 2. The first three proportions are based on 140 observations,the last on 112

Fourteensubjectsdid better with contourplusinterval
size,and six did worse,whichby a signtest approaches
observations.
significance
(p = 0.058).
As in Expt. 1, melodic contour was an important
Contour
factor in melody recognition,but it is clear that inplus
First
formation about exact interval sizeswas considerably
relative
Contour
beats of
moreimportantin recognitionof familiarmelodiesthan
Undistorted
interval size
only
measures
in short-termmemoryfor the stimuli of Expt. 1. This
0.99
0.66
0.59
0.28
could be attributed to two possible factors. First,
memoryfor exact interval sizesmay dependon extensive learningof specificmelodies,and thus the effect
betweenthe sizesof successive
intervals in the original would appear in long-term memory for well-learned
be preserved.(b) The distortedversionpreservedonly melodies,but not in the short-termmemoryconditions
the contour of the original. The substitute intervals of Expt. 1. Second,the range of possiblechangesin
were selectedas for distortion (a), but without the interval sizes between same and same-contour stimuli
restriction on relative interval size. (c) The distorted in Expt. ! wasfar smallerthanin Expt. 2. This greater
versionpreserved
only the first notesof eachmeasure similarity betweensetsof stimuli may well haveled to
and the implicit harmonyof the original.Substitutions poorerdiscriminationin Expt. 1.
were made for notes on the three remainingbeats of
each measure. The directions of intervals were selected

at random, and then the note in the chord implicitly
underlyingthe beat whichwas closestto the preceding
note going in that direction was chosen,provided it
was different from the correspondingnote in the
original. (Only tonic, dominant, and subdominant
triads were used.) Becauseof a technicalaccident,distortion (c) of "Oh Susanna"was destroyed,so that
there were-14 trials in this part of the experiment.
After each trial, subjectswere given as much time as
they desiredto respondand were told to make their
best guessas to the identity of the distortedmelody,
evenif they couldnot recognizeit.
B. Results

and Discussion

Table IV showstheproportionsof correctresponses
for
eachof the four typesof trials. A chi-squaretest on the
numbersof correct recognitionsof each type of distortion is significant (chi-square=50.4, p<0.001).
Recognitionof the original versionsof the tunes was
almost perfect. Recognitionof the beat plus implicitharmony-preservingdistortionswas not appreciably
better than chance. (Chance level if subjectswere
samplingwith replacementfrom the list of five tunes
would be 0.20. The degreeto which subjectssampled
without replacement would determine how much
higherthan 0.20 the actualchancelevelwas.)It should
be noted that this poor performancewith distortions
preservingthe implicit harmony was obtained with
melodies that differ considerablyin underlyingharmonic structure. A comparisonof the harmonies
underlyingall possiblepairs of tunesshowsthat on the
44 beats free to differ from each other (excludingthe
first two and last two) thesetunesshareharmonieson
a mean of 22.6 beats, with a range of 14 to 33 beats.
Performancein recognizingthe contourplus relative
interval-size-preserving
distortionswas slightly better
than in recognizingthe contour-preserving
distortions.
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III.

SUMMARY

If rhythm is ignored,a melody can be describedas a
series of intervals between successivepitches. This
series of intervals can be broken down into the melodic

contour(given by the signsof the intervals)and the
seriesof interval sizes.Two experimentsexploredthe
role of melodic contour in memory for melodies.
Experiment! showedthat in short-te•'mmemoryfor
brief melodies,subjectssolved the task of recognizing
same comparisonmelodiesby pitch recognitionwhen
this was possible,i.e., when theseidenticalcomparison
melodieswere not transposedand containedthe same
notesasthe standard.In this case,identicalcomparisons
were relatively easy to distinguishfrom both random
and same-contourcomparisons.Melodic contour becamemuchmore importantwhen comparison
melodies
were transposed.When identicalcomparisonmelodies
no longerconsistedof the samenotesas the standard
but were exact transpositionsof the standard, they
were almost completely confusedwith same-contour
comparisons.Performance in recognizingjust the
contour (ups and downs)of the standardin the comparisonmelodywasworsewith untransposed
thanwith
transposedcomparisons.
This was attributed to subjects'misunderstanding
of the task.
Experiment 2, on long-term memory, carried the
analysisof the notionthat melodiesconsistof a contour
plusinterval sizes,one stepfarther, to includerelative
sizesof successive
intervals. Subjectswere asked to
recognizedistorted versionsof familiar folktunes.We
found that performancein recognizingthe contourwas
far better than chance,and that distortionspreserving
both contour and relative

sizes of successive intervals

wereslightlyeasierto recognize
than oneswhichmerely
preservedthe contour. Recognitionof undistorted
versionswasalmostperfect,soit appearsthat subjects
remembermore about tunes they recognizethan just
the contourand relative interval sizes.Subjectsappear
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